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Introduction & Acknowledgements

The Parish Plan is finally here.
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June 2012
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Parish Plans are a government initiative that encourages small rural communities to have a strong
influence in the destination of their parish. The purpose of our Parish Plan has been to allow all
villagers to express their thoughts and ideas on how they would like to see the Village develop over the
next ten years and to devise an Action Plan to achieve the changes and improvements which are
needed
In May 2010 a small number of keen Parishioner volunteers formed the Parish Plan team hoping that
we would get an enthusiastic reception from the village. At the first open days in May 2011 some 50
villagers were welcomed and not only gave their views on what they wanted the Plan to cover but, in
some cases, also volunteered to help.
By the time the Parish Plan questionnaire was collected the enthusiasm had grown and nearly 500
returns were completed, which is nearly 70% of the village households. This process will be repeated
in the future. The team now hope that this enthusiasm will continue and that you will be willing to
spare a small amount of your time to make sure the actions identified in the report are completed.
The analysis of the results was produced by an independent business and is over 120 pages long. A
copy of these results can be borrowed from the Post Office or any of the members of the core Parish
Plan team (Details are in the Appendix 1). If you have access to the internet then you can read or print
your own copy by visiting the Parish Plan website at: www.ryton-on-dunsmore.org.uk/parishplan.html.
The following Report and Action Plan lays out the key findings of the results for you to read and keep.
Please do take time to read it and if you have any comments then please contact either one of the
Parish Plan team direct or you can send an e-mail to: parishplan@ryton-on-dunsmore.org.uk.
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We hope that real progress will be made by the end of the year on those actions assigned to the Parish
Council and the Parish Plan team. At this moment we can’t give timings for those actions assigned to
the various Action Groups. This is simply because they haven’t been formed yet. Once again we must
reiterate that we would encourage anyone with expertise or who is enthusiastic about any of the
groups to volunteer by either e-mailing us or contacting one of the Parish Plan team having
completed the form on the last page of this report. Without your help these actions may never
happen. The Parish Plan team will keep you updated on the progress of the actions on a quarterly
basis through the Parish Council Newsletter. On an annual basis you will receive a full report on how
all the actions have progressed. We also hope to supplement this information with reports on the
Parish Plan website.
Now it’s over to you……………….. We look forward to hearing from you!
There are a lot of people to acknowledge and thank.
Acknowledgements
Parish Plan Team Members (In alphabetic
order)

Acknowledgement & thanks

Kim Burbury
Colin Harrow
Mark Jones
Ba & Geoff Marsh
Julie Mclardy
Ian Spiers
Frances Thain
Ann Tressler
Bev Whiting

National Lottery for funding support in the
production of the Parish Plan
To all the volunteers that helped with the content,
production, delivery and collection of the
questionnaire, this summary and various other
leaflets.
To everyone in the Parish that took the time to
complete the questionnaire and attend open days.
To all the members of the Parish Plan team for
their hard work and dedication.
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A. Housing

A1. Housing Needs
WHETHER ANYONE IN HOUSE IS LIKELY TO BE IN NEED OF
ALTERNATIVE ACCOMMODATION , NOW OR WITHIN THE NEXT
TEN YEARS WITHIN THE PARISH

Yes 22%

No
78%

Over a fifth of those surveyed, 100 households,
confirmed that someone in their household was likely
to need alternative accommodation within the Parish
now or in the next ten years.
The biggest identified need is for starter homes with
one or two bedrooms (50%), followed by homes for
the elderly (37%) and small family homes with two to
three bedrooms (25%).

BASE: (468)

A2. Acceptable Development
The following categories of new development were
considered acceptable (in favour or strongly in
favour) to over 80% of respondents:


Homes for the elderly and for people with
disabilities.
 Starter homes
 Small family homes
 Residential care home
 Conversion of redundant buildings.

TYPES OF HOUSING DEVELOPMENT ACCEPTABLE TO
HOUSEHOLDS IN RYTON-ON-DUNSMORE
44

Homes for the elderly
Conversion of redundant buildings

41

Affordable housing for local needs

40

Residential Care Home for the elderly
Starter homes - 1-2 bedrooms

34
30

Small family homes - 2-3 bedrooms
Large family homes - 4+ bedrooms

4 4
14
12

6

50

9

7

9

57

19

10

44

11

19

39
41

32
7 3

10

47

55

24

None of the above

5 5

36

35

Homes for people with disabilities

Contained developments of several homes

46
51

6
8

17
18

48

%

Strongly in favour

In favour

Against

Strongly against

The village was split 50:50 on the desirability of
contained development of several homes. There were frequent references in the comments made
under this section to the desire of many residents for Ryton to retain its “village” feel and identity.
BASE: (281)

Summary
There is an overriding wish for Ryton to remain a “village”. There is a need and a desire for small,
balanced developments, comprising a mix of starter homes, homes for the elderly and small family
homes.
Actions

Responsibility

A(a) Incorporate these parishioner preferences into “Neighbourhood Plan”

Parish Council

A(b) Briefing of Rugby Borough Council

Parish Council
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B. Transport

B1. Road Safety
Nearly three-quarters of those responding are ‘very’
or ‘quite’ concerned about road safety in the village.
The top four concerns are: speeding, parking,
inconsiderate driving and HGV’s.
The top three suggestions for improvement are:
a)signs to show vehicle speeds, b) chicanes,
c)reduced speed limits.

Specific suggestions with widespread support:








20mph speed limit throughout village and more speed humps
Pedestrian crossing on Leamington Road
Redesign Leamington Road roundabout.
Restrict heavy traffic, particularly Leamington Road
Reinstate speed camera near Church Road/London Road junction
Better street lighting
Improved parking at school

B2. Pavements
HOW HOUSEHOLDS RATE THE STANDARD OF PAVEMENTS IN
RYTON-ON-DUNSMORE
Don't know
1%
Good 19%

Poor
20%

Adequate
59%

Over three-quarters of respondents think the general
condition of pavements is adequate or good but there
are specific concerns.
A large number of comments relate to concerns about
the condition of the pavement on High Street between
Warren Farm and Leamington Road , the Leamington
Road pavements in general and the path to Ryton Pools.
Parking on verges is mentioned frequently as a cause of
damage to footpaths and a safety hazard.

BASE: (468)
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B3. Footpaths (Public Rights of Way)
Almost all of those questioned use public footpaths at least occasionally with 60% using them at least
once a month. There was serious concern about dog fouling in the village with 65% of those
responding finding dog fouling a problem when using footpaths and there were 130 comments on this
topic. There was also significant interest in a Village footpath Map.
B4. Buses
More people than expected use the bus services with 100 households using them on a daily or weekly
basis.
The biggest concern about the current service relates to frequency, with two-thirds of those with an
opinion considering it poor or very poor.
Within the comments section, routes and destinations were most serious concerns.
B5. Shared Transport
A significant minority of respondents (one third) would be prepared to share transport with 15%
prepared to drive.
Actions
Responsibility
B1/2 Present the views of the village, regarding Road Safety and Pavements to
the County Highways Department to go through all the concerns and
Parish Council
suggestions and seek actions. Include considering the redesign of the
worst affected grass verges
B3a Set up ‘Dog Owners Action Group’
Parish Plan Team
Dog Owners Action
B3b Implement campaign to reinforce dog owners’ responsibilities.
Group
Village Directory
B3c Include Village footpath map in Village Directory (See Action D6a)
Action Group
B4a Set up Community Transport Action Group. (See Action B4b)

Parish Plan Team

B4b Approach the 7 people who indicated they were willing to help organise
a scheme to be part of Community Transport Action Group.

Parish Plan Team

B4c Organise Campaign to improve service, involving neighbouring villages.

Community Transport
Action Group

B4d/ Consider feasibility of community bus service plus shared transport
B5

options.
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C. Health

C1. Location of Surgeries and Access
The two doctors’ surgeries, Wolston and Stretton,
account for a large percentage (80%) of Ryton
households. Whilst they are convenient for a
certain percentage of people the results of the
survey do indicate certain difficulties for 16% of
those responding – 75 households. These
difficulties do not apply only to surgery use but to
other health requirements such as opticians,
chiropodists and hospital access.

WHERE RESIDENT’S HOUSEHOLD DOCTOR’S SURGERY IS

Wolston

41

Stretton-onDunsmore

38

14

Chace Avenue

St James Lane /
Rugby Road

Other

%

2

8

Responses indicate the following:
BASE: (463)






Concerns by long term residents and others who have no regular access to transport and/or
have limited mobility. With an added problem of inadequate bus services (see Transport
above)
Inability to get same day appointments for urgent needs
Unacceptable time delay to get appointments
Inflexible surgery opening hours, especially for those who work
WHETHER RESIDENTS WOULD USE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
IF THEY CAME TO THE VILLAGE ON A REGULAR BASIS

C2. Medical Facilities in Village




Almost half of the residents confirmed that
they would use a doctor if he or she were
to visit the village on a regular basis
A third would use an optician
A third would use a chiropodist

46
Doctor

34
20

36
Optician

35

%

29
Yes
32

C3. Health Problems/Disabilities affecting day to
day living

30

Almost 60 responding households have a mobility
health problem which affects their day to day
living.

BASE: (368)

A significant proportion of the village have hearing and sight problems.
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38

Chiropodist

7

No

Maybe

Actions
C1a Consult with Wolston and Stretton Surgeries to present them with the
results of the survey and seek to address residents’ concerns.
C1b Consider extending volunteer community transport to include Stretton
Surgery (2 people said they could help with this)
C2 Consult with NHS regarding viability study for local doctors’ Surgery.

Responsibility

C3a Identify these households with mobility health problems.

Parish Plan Team

C3b Ensure those with mobility/hearing or sight problems are asked whether
they wish to be known to Good Neighbour Scheme. (See Action D1a)

Good Neighbour
Action Group.
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D. Village Community

D1. Good Neighbours
WHETHER RESIDENTS THINK A “GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME”
WOULD BE HELPFUL IN RYTON-ON-DUNSMORE

Nearly 90% of people responding thought a Good
Neighbour scheme would be a good idea and over ¾
confirmed they would be prepared to be a ‘Good
Neighbour’. Over half of those that commented (about
30 households) felt this already happened informally.

No
13%

Yes 88%

BASE: (400)

D2. Needs for more childminders/baby day care/nursery places/adult education classes.
Around 100 respondents ticked a need for adult education classes now.
Generally it was felt that there is a need for additional child minders and day care for babies and
children in the village.
D3. Importance of Primary School in village
There was a very strong response in favour of maintaining a primary school here (95%)
D4. Use of school facilities outside school hours
Significantly, over half of those who responded did not wish to see this happen. It was pointed out by
several households, that the Village Hall and the Church Centre are currently under-utilised and could
be used in preference. However, over 100 suggestions for possible activities were made by villagers, of
which keep fit/exercise and adult education classes were by far the most popular. Please see Appendix
2 showing full list of suggestions.
D5. Welcome to Ryton Leaflet
There was a very positive response to this suggestion (7 out of 10 households). However questions
raised about practicalities e.g. need for updating, who would deliver, better to advertise website – see
more in the Directory (D6) and Village Newsletter (E3) sections.

Ryton on Dunsmore Parish Plan
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D6. Ryton Retail/Business Directory and Mobile Services
There is clear support for a retail and commercial directory (over 80%) in the village which could
include the mobile services. It would appear that most people do not use the mobile services (e.g.
library, fishmonger and grocer) because they do not know about them.
D7. Parish Council
2/3rd of respondents feel the PC meets its responsibilities in an adequate or good way. The majority
of the respondents learn about Parish Council Activities by word of mouth or by reading minutes on
the notice board.
D8. Town, County Councillors and MP awareness of local concerns
HOW WELL RESIDENTS FEEL THE FOLLOWING
REPRESENTATIVES ARE AWARE OF THEIR LOCAL
CONCERNS AND FEELINGS
Rugby Town
Councillors

6

Warwickshire County
Councillors

4

Member of Parliament 1

Member of European
1
Parliament

29

20

24

24

14

9

44

48

32

53

32

Around 2/3 villagers (64%) either did not know or felt that
their Borough councillors were not adequately aware of
their concerns and feelings. This number increases to 72%
for Warwickshire County councillors and 85% for our MP.

59

%

Good

Adequate

Poor

Don't know

BASE: (426)

D9. Encouragement of more jobs, home based working, tourism development/attractions, other
business development
81% of respondents felt there should be more encouragement for jobs and home based working.
Actions
D1a Set up ‘Good Neighbour Action Group’.
D1b Investigate setting up a ‘Good Neighbour’ Scheme and what it could
cover, including possibly Neighbourhood Watch.
D2a/ Investigate setting up of adult education classes.
D4. (See also Action G2)
D2b Set up ‘Childcare Action Group’
D2c Look into demand for baby/child care and address any issues arising
from results
D3a Liaise with school to support ways to promote Provost Williams Primary
in the wider community
D5a Investigate practicalities/possibility of including a ‘New to the Village’
section on Ryton Village Website. (See Action E2)
D5b Ensure new villagers receive a copy of the Village Directory. (See below)

Responsibility
Parish Plan Team
Good Neighbour
Action Group
Community Centre
Action Group
Parish Plan Team
Childcare Action
Group
Parish Plan Team
Village Web Site
Action Group
Good Neighbour
Action Group
Parish Plan Team

D6a Set up ‘Village Directory Action Group’.
D6b Look into possibility of collecting information and compiling village Retail
Village Directory
and Commercial Directory. Consider including this and other information
Action Group
requested elsewhere in survey e.g. map of footpath.
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Actions (Continued)
D7 Parish Council to work on finding additional ways of keeping in touch
with the village.
D8 Present information about awareness and local issues to Borough and
County representatives and our MP with the challenge to improve.
D9a Talk to local businesses re employment opportunities.
D9b Contact our MP regarding regional development.
D9c Ryton to be more proactive in advertising itself.

Ryton on Dunsmore Parish Plan
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Responsibility
Parish Council
Parish Plan Team
Parish Plan Team
Parish Plan Team
Parish Plan Team

E. Information & Communication
F.
E1. Village Information
Nearly 80% find the amount of information available about what is going on adequate or good.
Newsletters, fliers and notice boards are the most helpful.
E2. Ryton-on Dunsmore Website
A very small proportion of the village have actually used the Parish website.
E3. Combined Newsletter/Magazine
SHOULD THERE BE A RYTON-ON-DUNSMORE NEWS MAGAZINE
THAT INCORPORATES THE CURRENT CHURCH, PARISH
COUNCIL AND SCHOOL NEWSLETTERS?
No
16%

There is strong support for combined newsletter –
including local advertising and wanted/for sale sections.
13% - around 50 people are prepared to help and the
majority think it should be monthly.
Yes 84%

BASE: (430)

E4. Internet
A quarter of households do not have internet at home.
2/3 of those with internet are not satisfied with the
speed. 20% would be interested in using an internet
centre if there was one. Over 22% would like to see
computer help in the village.

E5. Mobile Phone Reception
There was concern about mobile phone reception irrespective of the provider.
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Actions

Responsibility

E2a Set up ‘Village Website Action Group’.

Parish Plan Team

E2b Explore ways of developing website.

Village Web site Action
Group

E3a Set up ‘Village Magazine Action Group’.

Parish Plan Team

E3b Identify and contact the 50 responders who said they would be
prepared to help with the magazine.

Parish Plan Team

E3c Produce monthly Village Magazine, including Church and School news
but probably not replacing their own newsletters.

Village Magazine
Action Group

E3d Investigate viability/popularity/practicality of emailing to some
villagers.

Village Magazine
Action Group

E4a Mobilise a collective response to BT for superfast Broadband.

Parish Council

E4b Explore setting up of Internet Cafe

Community Centre
Action Group

E4c Arrange IT support system in village – possible opportunity to link with
D2a and G2.

Community Centre
Action Group

Ryton on Dunsmore Parish Plan
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F. Environment and Sustainability

F1. Parish Environment
The top four areas which respondents felt would have the most impact on improving the cleanliness
and appearance of the Parish were:





Better maintenance of verges and hedges
More ‘dog fouling’ bins
More litter bins
Recycling facilities

F2. Disturbance
Almost 45% of those surveyed confirmed that they suffered either a little or a great deal from traffic
noise. This was particularly true in the vicinity of Leamington Rd. A third of the households mentioned
disturbance from low flying aircraft. Dog barking and disturbance from evening pub leavers was also
of concern.
F3. Police Coverage and Crime
Of those expressing an opinion, 45% think police coverage
in the village is good or adequate and 55% think it is poor.
The top three concerns are:




HOW RESIDENTS RATE THE POLICE COVERAGE OF RYTON-ONDUNSMORE PARISH
Good 5%
Don't Know
25%

Theft from their properties
Drunkenness/rowdiness
Car theft

F4. Neighbourhood Watch

Adequate
29%

Poor
41%

REGARDING NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH SCHEME
BASE: (463)

Are you a
member of a
Neighbourhood
Watch scheme?

24

Would you like to
join a
Neighbourhood
Watch scheme?

Would you be
prepared to help
run a
Neighbourhood
Watch scheme?

76

46

54

8

46% of those surveyed said that they would like to join a
Neighbourhood Watch scheme with 8%, over 30 people
- volunteering to help run it.

92

%

Yes

No

BASE: (415)
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F5. Countryside
Almost every household clearly valued strongly the various aspects of the countryside that were
identified. Of the 53 comments in response to local features which residents were worried about, the
following were of particular concern:







Public footpaths
British Legion Club
Steetly Meadows
Greenbelt being built on
Sand and gravel extraction
Future of Peugeot site

The survey indicated that many villagers would welcome information on guided walks, coppicing
schemes, woodland management etc. and 10% would be prepared to help with this.
F6. Energy Conservation
Overall there was limited enthusiasm for exploring ways of reducing energy costs. Almost half of those
surveyed were not sure if they would be prepared to participate in a community scheme to reduce
dependency on fossil fuels and/or save energy or cost. However 17% said they would take part.
There were 31 suggestions for saving energy








Use of solar panels (15)
Reduce or switch off street lights
Walk or cycle where possible around village
Maximise use of low energy bulbs
Recycling e.g. water, wood
Passive energy management system
‘Use of the off switch’

Actions
F1a Formulate improved programme of verge and hedge maintenance and
provision of extra litter and ‘dog fouling’ bins.

Responsibility
Parish Council

F1b Include information on local recycling facilities in Village Directory

Village Directory
Action Group

F1c Investigate provision of extra recycling containers in the village.

Parish Council

F2a Notify residents of the approved plan in 2012/13 County Highways’
budget to install traffic restrictors on Leamington Rd.

Parish Council

F2b Include advice in Village Directory about who to contact to register
concern about any noise nuisance.

Village Directory
Action Group

F3a Initiate discussions with Police to find ways of
improving people’s understanding of the current levels of crime in the
village and what is being done about it.

Parish Council

F4a Identify those people who are prepared to help run Neighbourhood
Watch: approach to be part of Good Neighbour Action Group.

Parish Plan Team

F4b Consider feasibility of incorporating Neighbourhood Watch into ‘Good
Neighbour’ scheme.

Good Neighbour
Action Group

Ryton on Dunsmore Parish Plan
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Actions (Continued)

Responsibility

F5a Establish ‘Countryside Action Group’ to follow up these concerns about
the countryside.

Parish Plan Team

F5b Organise guided walks and countryside activities.

Countryside Action
Group

F5c Ensure countryside activities advertised in Magazine, Directory and
Website etc.

Countryside Action
Group

F6a Ensure updated advice about energy saving strategies and how to access
possible grants for insulation/solar panels etc included on village
website/magazine.

Village
Website/Magazine
Action Groups

F6b Contact respondent who is currently running efficient energy use
website.

Parish Plan Team

F6c No further action on potential energy saving community scheme at
present but to be reviewed annually.
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G. Leisure

G1. Current Village Leisure Activities

Approximately half of the households are involved in Village leisure activities. For a complete list of
current leisure activities mentioned, please see Appendix 3. Over a third of those who do not attend
activities state that it is because they are not aware of what is going on.
G2. Ideas for Additional Activities
There was a tremendous response to this section, with many wide ranging ideas. The most popular
suggestions are:






Adult Education Classes, including computing
Keep Fit/Exercise Classes
Mothers and Toddlers
Farmers’ Market
Coffee /Tea Room

Please see Appendix 4 for a complete list. 37 households indicated that they would be prepared to
help set up/run these sorts of activities and a similar number would be prepared to support them
financially.
G3. Children’s Play Areas
Approximately 90% of households expressing an opinion said that they felt the current facilities were
good or adequate. Suggestions for improvement centre on equipment more challenging for older
children e.g. adventure playground.
Actions

Responsibility

G1

Village Directory Action
Group

List all leisure activities in Village Directory

G2a Set up ‘Community Centre Action Group’, identifying and approaching
those residents who have said they would be prepared to help/finance
(Also see D2)

Parish Plan Team

G2b Explore viability of using Village Hall for running commercial (not for
Community Centre
profit) community activities (including ideas from other sections above) Action Group
G3

Investigate possible additional play equipment suitable for older
children.

Ryton on Dunsmore Parish Plan
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Parish Council

Summary of Actions by Responsible Group

Countryside Action Group
F5b Organise guided walks and countryside activities.
F5c Ensure countryside activities advertised in Magazine, Directory and Website etc.

Childcare Action Group
D2c Look into demand for baby/child care and address any issues arising from results

Community Centre Action Group
D2a/ Investigate setting up of adult education classes. (See also Action G2)
D4.
E4b Explore setting up of Internet Cafe
E4c Arrange IT support system in village – possible opportunity to link with D2a and G2.
G2b Explore viability of using Village Hall for running commercial (not for profit) community
activities (including ideas from other sections above)

Community Transport Action Group
B4c Organise Campaign to improve service, involving neighbouring villages.
B4d/ Consider feasibility of community bus service plus shared transport options.
B5
C1b Consider extending volunteer community transport to include Stretton Surgery (2 people said
they could help with this)

Dog Owners Action Group
B3b Implement campaign to reinforce dog owners’ responsibilities.

18
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Good Neighbour Action Group
C3b Ensure those with mobility/hearing or sight problems are asked whether they wish to be
known to the Good Neighbour Scheme. (See Action D1a)
D1b Investigate setting up a ‘Good Neighbour’ Scheme and what it could cover, including possibly
Neighbourhood Watch.
D5b Ensure new villagers receive a copy of the Village Directory. (See Action D6a)
F4b Consider feasibility of incorporating Neighbourhood Watch into ‘Good Neighbour’ scheme.

Parish Council
Actions
A(a) Incorporate these parishioner preferences into “Neighbourhood Plan”
A(b) Briefing of Rugby Borough Council
B1/2 Present the views of the village, regarding Road Safety and Pavements to
the County Highways Department to go through all the concerns and suggestions and seek
actions. Include considering the redesign of the worst affected grass verges
C1a Consult with Wolston and Stretton Surgeries to present them with the results of the survey
and seek to address residents’ concerns.
C2 Consult with NHS regarding viability study for local doctors’ Surgery.
D7 Parish Council to work on finding additional ways of keeping in touch with the village.
E4a Mobilise a collective response to BT for superfast Broadband.
F1a Formulate improved programme of verge and hedge maintenance and provision of extra litter
and ‘dog fouling’ bins.
F3a Initiate discussions with Police to find ways of
improving people’s understanding of the current levels of crime in the village and what is being
done about it.
F1c Investigate provision of extra recycling containers in the village.
F2a Notify residents of the approved plan in 2012/13 County Highways’ budget to install traffic
restrictors on Leamington Rd.
F6c No further action on potential energy saving community scheme at present but to be reviewed
annually.
G3

Investigate possible additional play equipment suitable for older children.

Ryton on Dunsmore Parish Plan
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Parish Plan Team
B3a Set up ‘Dog Owners Action Group’.
B4a Set up ‘Community Transport Action Group’. (See Action B4b)
B4b Approach the 7 people who indicated they were willing to help organise a scheme to be part of
Community Transport Action Group.
C3a Identify these households with mobility health problems.
D1a Set up ‘Good Neighbour Action Group’.
D2b Set up ‘Childcare Action Group’.
D3a Liaise with school to support ways to promote Provost Williams Primary in the wider
community
D6a Set up ‘Village Directory Action Group’.
D8 Present information about awareness and local issues to Borough and County representatives
and our MP with the challenge to improve.
D9a Talk to local businesses re employment opportunities.
D9b Contact our MP regarding regional development.
D9c Ryton to be more proactive in advertising itself.
E2a Set up ‘Village Website Action Group’.
E3a Set up ‘Village Magazine Action Group’.
E3b Identify and contact the 50 responders who said they would be prepared to help with the
magazine.
F4a Identify those people who are prepared to help run Neighbourhood Watch: approach to be
part of Good Neighbour Action Group.
F5a Establish ‘Countryside Action Group’ to follow up these concerns about the countryside.
F6b Contact respondent who is currently running efficient energy use website.
F6c No further action on potential energy saving community scheme at present but to be reviewed
annually.
G2a Set up ‘Community Centre Action Group’, identifying and approaching those residents who
have said they would be prepared to help/finance (Also see D2)

Village Directory Action Group
B3c Include Village footpath map in Village Directory. (See Action D6a)
D6b Look into possibility of collecting information and compiling village Retail and Commercial
Directory. Consider including this and other information requested elsewhere in survey e.g.
map of footpath.
F1b Include information on local recycling facilities in Village Directory
F2b Include advice in Village Directory about who to contact to register concern about any noise
nuisance.
G1

List all leisure activities in Village Directory

20
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Village Magazine Action Group
E3c Produce monthly Village Magazine, including Church and School news but probably not
replacing their own newsletters.
E3d Investigate viability/popularity/practicality of emailing to some villagers.
F6a Ensure updated advice about energy saving strategies and how to access possible grants for
insulation/solar panels etc included on village website/magazine.

Village Web Site Action Group
D5a Investigate practicalities/possibility of including a ‘New to the Village’ section on Ryton Village
Website. (See Action E2)
E2b Explore ways of developing website.
F6a Ensure updated advice about energy saving strategies and how to access possible grants for
insulation/solar panels etc included on village website/magazine.

Ryton on Dunsmore Parish Plan
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Appendices
Appendix 1

Appendix 1
Parish Plan Team Members
Name
Kim Burbury
Colin Harrow
Mark Jones
Ba & Geoff Marsh
Julie McLardy
Ian Spires

Telephone
07714 561143
76 639646
07764 617808
76 304295
76 301778
07737 721998

E mail
kimvthorpe@btinternet.com
colpaul1944@talktalk.net
markgjones@supanet.com
all@marshes.plus.com
juliemclardy@hotmail.com
ian.spiers@rugby.gov.uk,

FrancesThain
Ann Tressler

76 675528
76 305639

frajo@talktalk.net

Bev Whiting

76 302798

whitingasinfish@btopenworld.com
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Address
7 Holly Drive
61 Holly Drive
10 Church Close
99 High St
30 Cedar Ave
Stoney Grey Lodge,
Oxford Rd
54 High St
18 High St
42 Church Rd
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Appendix 2
Suggestions for use of school facilities outside school hours








































Activity for older children
Adult classes such as basic English and maths
Adult courses
Adult education
Adult education
Adult education
Adult education
Adult education
Adult education and crafts
Adult education classes
Adult education classes
Adult education classes i.e. languages
Adult education classes, library, book/computer
Adult education, leisure classes
Adult education, sports development
Adult fitness classes and learning languages
Adult learning
Adult learning courses
Adult learning schemes
Aerobics classes, adult education courses
After school club, Zumba is popular
After school clubs, for all kids aged 3+
After school music lessons
Afterschool classes/activities for the children in the village
Already have Church and Village halls which should be used more
Already used for Zumba
Any exercise classes, Pilates, yoga etc in the evenings. The school would welcome villagers to help
the children with gardening, sewing, reading, cooking during the day
Art classes, dance lessons, book groups
As a weekend club showing DVD's etc for children i.e. morning cinema club
Badminton
Brownies/Guides/Sports
Camera clubs etc
Childrens classes karate/ballet etc. Diet club/Zumba in school hall
Classes in hall such as music, dance, drama
Clubs, social evenings
Community classes
Computer room
Computer stuff
Computer training

Ryton on Dunsmore Parish Plan
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Appendix 2 (continued)
 Cooking class, Exercise
 Dance and exercise classes, Karate
 Don't know the facilities, so don't know what might be possible
 Educational classes of language
 Evening classes
 Evening classes
 Evening classes - if facilities permitted
 Evening classes, community use for events use of hall for cubs, scouts, brownies and dance classes
etc
 Evening classes, e.g. computer, crafts
 Exercise classes - i.e. Zumba
 Exercise classes, youth club
 Fitness classes
 Fitness classes
 Football
 Hiring facilities at cost to raise funds for school
 Holiday club at the school
 Holiday mother and baby or father and baby play sessions where primary children are welcome to
come
 Holiday play scheme
Renting the hall/ground for parties
 If we want to keep the village hall I think that activities should concentrate on this and church hall.
Do not think the village can maintain school/church/village hall alternative - use school and church
 in a limited way
 Keep fit - art etc
 Keep fit classes
 Keep fit classes, adult education classes
 Keep fit classes, tai-chi, dancing
 Kid activities in half term
 Learning another language
 Leisure activities
 Meeting place, exhibitions etc
 Meetings
 More adult learning classes? crafts/skills?
 More community meetings and groups
 More social things classes (evening)
 Night courses for adult education
 Night school classes
 Night school classes - various topics, weekend social events
 Not much they could do
 Parent and child activities (father and child)
 Parking too difficult - local residents get blocked in as it is
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Appendix 2 (Continued)
 Play scheme during holidays. Meetings or evening keep fit
 Play school, after school club, music, dancing, arts for children
 Professional 'user groups' - although the village hall is under capacity so I would not wish
competition to adversely effect village hall maintenance
 Rainbows/Brownies/Holiday clubs
 Self-defence classes
 Some adult young person 16-18 education classes e.g. math’s, eng, IT, but the youth center or
village how could be used in the day
 Sport
 Sport/Youth Clubs
 Sporting facilities
 Sports
 Sports activities
 Sports facility - hall
 The school could be rented out to help raise valuable revenue for the school.
 The school should be used for adult classes
 They are available for hire already
 Use of school hall for exercise classes etc slimming world group
 Use of school hall in similar ways to village hall e.g dance, singing classes
 Use school hall for exercise classes
 Using sports facilities
 Village hall should be used more
 Village/church hall adequate
 We should utilise the village hall more for activities
 Would not like to see traffic congestion on Soden avenue, or parents parking across driveway
 Yoga, Adult learning
Appendix 3
Current Village Hall Activities















Action Medical Research events
Adult studies
Bowling club
Church activities
Community Orchard
History group
Ladies guild
Lunch club
Singing
The Evergreen club
Twirls WI
Village hall birthday party hire
Village hall social events
Youth club
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Appendix 4
Suggestions regarding other activities resident would like to see in the village













































A cafe would be nice - I currently travel to Warwick/Leamington to meet with other new mums
A cycling group would be nice. Not road racing - just leisurely speed. I ride regularly in the summer
and always alone, some company would be appreciated!
A football team junior and senior
A toddler session would be nice
Adult education
Adult education, cookery classes
Adult learning classes
Adult learning e.g computer courses, gardening courses, fitness
Already run scouts in Wolston
Amateur dramatics
An importance that elder people are assisted to be welcomed in all matters
Any pre-school activities
Art class, evenings
Art, jewellery making and other crafts
Art, photography
Baby toddler activities, activities/walks for mum's during the day
Baby toddler groups
Baby/Toddler group
Badminton, Tennis clubs
Ballroom dancing, some daytime activities held in the evening
Beauty/massage/facials
Better park!!! Needs more baby facilities to play on
Bridge club
Brownies, beavers, cubs, baton twirling
Brownies, guides
Canoe club, football team (Ryton residents)
Charitable organisations i.e. round tablers, WI, WVS etc
Chess club
Childrens activities, language class or art class.
Classes in the day for 50+
Coffee shop, social club, daytime for a chat and a cuppa - ideally for elderly, mums etc
Community garden, gardening club
Computer classes
Computer classes
Computer classes for all ages
Computer classes, gentleman’s group
Computer club with tuition, painting classes/group, cinema showing old/new movies
Computer for beginners
Computer lessons, flower arranging
Computer studies
Computing classes, spread sheeting, languages, basic cooking
Cooking group
Coventry City FC - linking with local village
Craft club, computer club
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 Crafts
 Cricket pitch with full length and junior football pitch. Perpendicular and to the current pitch with
cricket pitch in middle. As it once was
 Cubs, Brownies
 Cubs/Scouts
 Dance classes, pottery classes, evening classes to learn. Basic GCSE for older people, computer
classes. More fundraising events for the community to join in. Form kids football teams
 Dance, Guides, Brownies
 Dancing lessons for children in the village hall
 Dancing lessons held in Ryton village hall as well as Bubbenhall
 Diet clubs
 Duke of Edinburgh scheme to keep 14 yr olds mixing and engaged
 Educational classes
 Evening classes :- Art, swimming clubs
 Family events - not just through school as kids don't go there
 Flower arranging/cooking/guitar classes/music lessons
 Football coaching
 Football team, cricket team
 Garden Club, Watercolour Painting, yoga, daytime Indoor Bowls, Craft
 Junior football
 Keep fit
 Keep fit - cycling club - roller skating - ten pin bowling
 Keep fit, adult education classes, film club
 Kids football teams
 Local football team for youth/adults
 More activities in the evening for people who are working
 More adult education/training events i.e. languages, crafts
 More clubs for children e.g. brownies, guides, etc. More fitness activities for adults
 More facilities, clubs for babies, children, youngsters.
 More keep fit classes, art club classes for children, cookery classes
 Mother and toddler group
 Music society, Ornithological
 Nature groups - particularly for children
 Photography
 Pilates class
 Possibly evening classes on certain topics e.g learn a language
 Probably an air rifle club
 Rainbows
 Rambling, cycling, football
 Return of the tennis court
 Running club
 Scouts, brownies, cubs for the kids, guides
 Should be kept as public houses
 Skateboard Park on the wreck?
 Slimming clubs, art classes, volunteer based activities, shopping for elderly
 Some musical events
 Swimming
Ryton on Dunsmore Parish Plan
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Appendix 4 (Continued)
 Swimming
 Swimming pool - use of pool at Police College. Clubs/weekend clubs for young children
 Swimming pool at connexion
 Swimming pool at connexion!
 Swimming pool at the NPIA opened up to the general public
 Swimming pool built on land next to sports connexion
 Swimming pool, have a film showing at church centre/village hall on a regular basis
 Swimming, cricket
 To use swimming pool at police training centre
 Toddler group
 Yoga Classes
 Yoga, childrens dance, Christmas party for children in village with visit from Santa they used to run
this at Withybrook village hall and may still run it
 Young farmers club
 Youth Football Team
 Zumba, Brownies

Ryton on Dunsmore Action Group Volunteer
I would like to volunteer for the Countryside/Community Centre/Community Transport/Dog
Owners/Good Neighbour/Village Directory/Village Magazine/Village Web Site Action Group(s).
(Please delete as appropriate)

Name:
Address:

Telephone Number:

Mobile number:

E-Mail Address:
Please return to your nearest Parish Plan Team member. If preferred, please send an e-mail to any of
the Parish Plan team members with the above information. Thank you.
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